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! NEBRASKA HAS ACTIVE PART

Dlegtei from Tbii 8tst Prominent at
Chicago Eeciprocity Coofersnce.

'
KENNEDY OUTLINES EXACT POSITION

Bettered, nllh (ollrniirt, and Still
BetleTes, that Dual Tariff la

Hot the Bent Method
of Solution.

Nebraska played a far mora prominent
part In the national reciprocity conference
at Chicago than the Associated Press dis-

patches showed. The Chicago papers of
Friday morning; devote considerable space
to the attitude and speeches of the dele-
gates from this state, who were led by Con-

gressman Kennedy as chairman of the del-

egation and Edward Rosewater.
Nebraska contributed the chief source of

opposition to the final and binding acts of
the conference, but after defeat fell Into
line on the broad spirit of the enterprise.

The Nebraska delegates and Governor
Cummins' forces differed on two essential
points. On the first the former contended
that the conference should not commit It-

self solely to the minimum and maximum
tariff Idea, but should also go on record
for reciprocity In Its widest sense, the
method of reaching the objects sought be-

ing left to conditions and expediency. Tho
Cummins people Insisted upon the mini-
mum and maximum expression and won.
Nebraska desired the executive committee
composed of one delegate from each state,
but lost again and the Cummins demand
for a committee of fifteen, appointed by
the chairman, was approved.

Kennedy No Coward.
Congressman Kennedy, In particular, as

chairman of the delegation, voiced the sen-

timent of his delegation and occupWd con-

siderable time on the floor. He took occa-
sion to repute the fling that "congressmen
are cowards" and defied anyone to place
lilm In that category. Said he:

"We cannot afford to declare in favor of
a dual tariff and not In favor of reciprocity.
We In Nebraska are In favor of tariff re-

vision, dual tariff or anything that will re-

lieve the situation, but we do not want to
Ignore reciprocity. I have heard a great
deal about the cowardice of congressmen,
but I am here to say that I am not a cow-
ard on this proposition. What I say here
I am ready to say on the floor of congress."

After Kennedy's speech Texas and other
states fell Into line with Nebraska, but the
Iowa people had the majority well In hand.

Outline of Nebraska's Position.
Congressman Kennedy on his return to

Omaha gave out the following statement
as a clear outline of the position of the
Nebraska delegates and his own views of
the Importance of the conference:

The national reciprocity conference was
called In Chicago to urge the wisdom of
substituting in our foreign relations the
principle of teclproclty for that of exclu-
sion and retaliation. The signers of the
call said:

"We care not whether the future of our
foreign trade be safeguarded by means of
direct reciprocity treaties or under the pro-
visions of a fairly drawn maximum and
minimum tariff law."

The committee on resolutions reported
that the convention advocated reciprocal
concessions by means of a dual or maxi-
mum and minimum tariff as the most ade-quate and practical method of relieving
the strained situation with which we are
now confronted. That resolution was notsatisfactory to Governor Cummins of Iowa
and the committee accepted his amend-ment, by which In effect the conventiondeclared In favor of a dual, or maximumand minimum, tariff as the only adequate
and practical method of relieving at thistime the strained situation. When the con-
ference adjourned Thursday noon the Ne-
braska delegates met at the Stratford hoteland unanimously agreed to present a sub-stitute for tho resolution referred to, ad-vocating reciprocal concessions by the mostImmediate, adequate and practical method,either by reciprocity treaties or a maxi-mum and minimum tariff. Our resolutionwas In direct line with the call for the con-ference and advocated action by reciprocitytreaties or a maximum and minimum tariff,as the one or the other might prove to bemost Immediate, adequate and practical.The Cummins resolution recognised only

eihoaj th, maximum and mini-mum excluded reciprocity,
"'"None might beby operation of a general maxi-mum and minimum tariff. After a spiriteddiscussion the conference adonted thV,,

tnlns resolution.
Permanent League Demanded.

mTJ?5.,?,nl,ttee on ""olutlons
&JocaldTflrfF..Blyle of Jb American
rntt.iJ f ,? . rlft, that a com-wit- h

f,Sf 5 ePo'ntKl by the chair,
Th.rv',K0rK,,nll,e ,Bnd Prosecuterk- -l??.,w delegates unani-mously agreed upon a substitute for therecommendation of the committee, provid-ing for a committee of one fromand territory, the members to be apposed

lhe ugestlon. of th,
pfrabfeschu.sroTr?hefa'n- -

ofeteemmf7teWenS CMatln
The delegates from

and still believe, that the conference
have declared In favor of Silw""11 " the imum and minimum

while the presentpending in the senate Kfirmed the tariff will probabT" Jo!ri
revised and new powers fiven to theXesEdent to negotiate reciprocal treaties inhf,Cwrrd- - ,e feel the conventionadvocated both methodsthat whichever
available could be adopted NevmheTesswe are in complete sympathy with thereciprocity movement, and while differingwith the majority of themeans we are with them In obtaln?n5
desired result. We feel satisfied that thS
movement would receive broader andgeneral confidence and support If the JPom!
'Ji'.',' ad been "lrtd on the line, suglby us. yet we will withwhatever committee Is appoin ed n'b objects of the organisationWhile the agricultural and
dominated the conference. In my Xis"ln'

Is on expression of the gen-eral desire for tariff revislen. and will have
posed the convention were earnest andenergetic and If the permanent organisa-tion carries on the work with spirit anddetermination, the cause of revision will bematerially advanced.Sneaking for myself, 1 favor the lm.mediate reyisten of the tariff, because notariff upon conditions existing eightears ago. no matter how wisely laid, canbe fa r and equitable as applied to presentconditions. Such action should be takennow, when the country Is prosperous, andWill stand the necessary changes withoutSerious disturbance to business ThereShould be no change in the principle ofprotection, but only In Its application. I im-

policy reciproclty ni1 wU1 advocate that
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VERT LOW RATES NOW
TO ALL POINTS EAST

via The North-Wester- n Line
City Offices 1401-14-

Farnam Street.

Men's, boys', children's clothing, hats,
ladles' suits, skirts, millinery, etc , cash or
credit. People's Store.- - 16th and Farnam.

A New Firm.
In another part of this Issue Is the an-

nouncement of Molony. McElvaln A Beck,
a new tailoring firm now located at S'M 8.
1Mb St. Mr. Charles E. Molony was for-
merly cutter for the MacCarthy Tailoring
Co., and D. H. Beck was manager Paris
Woolen Co., while Mr. D. McElvaln is from
Red Oak, la. These gentlemen have pur- -'
chased the business of J. A. Rylan. The
new store has been thoroughly remodeled,
with a new front, new lights and fixtures-maki-ng

It one of the handsomest and light-
est tailoring establishments in the city.
Messrs. Molony and Beck are well known
In the city, and as they state In their an-
nouncement they propose doing "first class
tailoring at moderate prices." An invita-
tion la extended to you to call and see them.

TRUST FUND CASE DISMISSED

After Raanlna; Gaantlet la Week Ma-
tter Is Ended W hen Indians'

Fall to Appear.

Ths Omaha Indian "trust fund ease"
came to an abrupt ending In the United
States circuit court Saturday morning by
being dismissed.

The United States attorney filed a de-

murrer to the case upon Its transfer to the
federal court from the district court of
Thurston county and the demurrer was
sustained by Judge M linger. The case was
to have been heard Friday morning, but
Was continued until Saturday morning, but
the attorneys for the Indian side of the
case were apparently not yet ready for
trial and, falling to put In an appearance,
the case was dismissed on motion of the
assistant United States district attorney,
Mr. Lane.

The proceedings In this case have rather
overturned the popular theory of the pro-
crastination of the law. The suit was
brought In Thurston county August 11

against E. A. Hitchcock, secretary of the
Interior; General W. H. Beck and J. F.
Mackey to restrain them from paying out
the fund, and the two last named defend-
ants were arrested under the famous "ne
exeat" warrant the following day. Habeas
corpus proceedings were Instituted by the
government the following Monday and the
writ granted the next day releasing the
defendants from the custody of the sheriff
of Thurston county and the demurrer to
the answer of Attorney Hiram Chase sus-
tained. Wednesday the case was trans-
ferred to the United States courts and a
demurrer filed against the Thurston county
district court on the ground of nonjurlsdlc-tlo- n,

and after two days' delay the last de-

murrer Is sustained and the case dismissed.
All of these proceedings have occupied

just one wiek.

WIFE GONE WHEN MAN COMES

Woman Leaves Baby with Hired Girl
and la Absent When Has.

band Retnrns,

While Captain A. W. Kroeger of the
Omaha Light Infantry was pitching camp
with the Nebraska National Guard at
Kearney this week, Mrs. Kroeger was
breaking camp at the Kroeger home, 4210

Pierce street, so the records at the police
station read.

Captain Kroeger returned from camp
with his company last Wednesday even-
ing. Returning home he found his

baby In charge of the hired
girl and his wife gone for parts unknown.
He Immediately placed the matter In the
hands of the police, with the restflt that
after several days' search Mrs Kroeger
was located Saturday afternoon by Detec
tive Ferris In a room at Sixteenth and
Cass streets with a man by the name of
A. Slsklnd. Slsklnd Is charged at the city
jail with being a suspicious character,
while Mrs. Kroeger was allowed to return
to her home with her husband.

A. Slsklnd is not well known In Omaha.
There Is a family of Slsklnds here, the eldei
of which Is S. and the younger M. Slsklnd,
but of no relation whatever to the man
involved in this affair.

THOMAS' WORK NEARLY DONE

Compiling; of City Ordinances la Al
most Complete and Ready,

for Printer.
State Senator B. F. Thomas, the lawyer

to whom the work of compiling, for pub-
lication, the city ordinances, was entrusted
ma iy months ago, says the work Is nearly
ready for the printer. In fact, Mr. Thomas
has got down as far as the letter "S," hav-
ing labored In alphabetical order, and he
says there Is very little to come after this
point. He has now arranged with the city
legal department to have the council adopt
a resolution making the work a "revision"
Instead of a compilation. This will enable
him to strike out reference to the Advisory
board and the Board of Public Works, both
of which are distinct and Interpolate the
proper terms and authorities. Then when
the book comes out It Is proposed to pass
the whole volume as an "ordinance," so as
to prevent Individual action 'on the large
number of laws that have to be altered to
conform with the present charter. Mr.
Thomas says this scheme has been carried
out under similar circumstances In Minne-
apolis, Kansas City and other cities, and
that the legal department has assented to
it as to practicability and legality.

This will be the first publication of
ordinances since 1890. Mr. Thomas says
the book will have all useless and extran-
eous matter cut out.

ON TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

Robert Weldensall of Y. M. C. A.
Passes Through Omaha on

Tonr of Globe.

Robert Weldensall. secretary of the In.
ternatlonal committee of the Toung Men's
Christian association, went west over the
Union Pacific Saturday morning for a trip
around the world. He said:

"Omaha Is not a stranger to me, as I
was here In 1868. when Edward Rosewater
was still a telegraph operator. I formerly
worked In the Union Pacific shops at
Omaha and was one of the founders of the
Omaha Young Men's Christian association.
My Itinerary will be San Francisco, Hono-
lulu, Yokohoma, six weeks; the Philippines.
Shanghai. Ceylon. Egypt, Turkey, Russia
and most of Europe. I bought a ticket In
Chicago from Chicago to Chicago and ex-
pect to return In September, 190. I have
letters to many of the potentates of ths
orient. Including Lord Cunon."

An Omaha Enterprise.
If the business men of Omaha will com-

mence right now and place one policy
with the National Mutual Fire Insurance
company, offices No. IIS S. 15th St.. 'Phone
695, they will help In building up an Omaha
Institution that Is rapidly coming to be one
of the factors In business In this city and
without additional expense to themselves.
Why iut attend to It tomorrow!"

Dr. Shepard, 3us N. Y. Life. Hours, 1 to f.

Danish Brotherhood.
All members of Lodge No. 19 are hereby

requested to meet at Washington hall
Sunday, August 20, at 1:30 p. m., to at-
tend the funeral of our late brother, Hans
Nielsen. Members of other, lodges of
Danish Brotherhood are also requested to
attend. N. IL JORGENSEN,

Secretary.

MAUL Undertaking Co. est. ISM. Tel. 235.

O-- wedding rings. EUholni. jeweler.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1121

Goldsmith quits World-Heral- d.

Max Goldsmith, for the past eight years
manager of the advertising department of
the World-Heral- has severed his connec-
tion with thst paper and accepted the gen-
eral agency for the old line Bankers' Insu-
rance company of Lincoln. He will open
offices In Omaha at once.

x Card of Thaake.
We wish to express our thanks to friends

and neighbors for the kindness shown dur-
ing our late bereavement la the death of
our beloved daughter and sister Lily May,
also for the beautiful floral tributes.

MR. C. F. BO YE.
MRS. C. F. BO YE.
MILLARD BOYS.

Hare Root print IL
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SHARP REPLIES TO GOODEN

Head of Highlander Offer Argument to
Prora Eight to Chang lidiota,

"
GOODEN CONCEDES TO HIM SUCH POWER

Latter Claims However, that Sharp
Violated State Laws with Ref-

erence to Transfer of
Certala Faads.

The defendants, W. E. Sharp and others
In the Royal Highlander case now pending
In the United States circuit court, have
filed their counter claims In reply to the
showing made by Dr. W. F. Gooden, the
plaintiff, deposed as physician of the order
by Sharp, earlier In the week. The filing
Is accompanied with numerous affidavits
and depositions sustaining the contention
of the defendants In their light to change
the original edicts by authority vested In
the executive castle of the order.

Additional affidavits also have been filed
by the plaintiff. Dr. Good en. and tho case
will go to trial August SI.

In his counter showing Dr. Oooden says
that among other things, "Most Illustrious
Protector W. E. Sharp has the power to
set aside or dispense with any bylaw or
edict of the association that he may see
lit. He secured the adoption of a bylaw
permitting the setting aside of 30 per cent
of the fund for the payment of death
claims, for the current expenses of the
order."

Could Not Find Original.
Charles A. Whyman of Lincoln makes

an affidavit to the effect that he was un-
able to find the original longhand or type-
written manuscript of the original by-
laws and constitution of the order, known
as the edicts, which were adopted June 12,
1901, In the office of the auditor of state,
although he made a diligent search for
them. This examination was made April
6, 1P06. But he did find printed copies
of suoh constitution and bylaws, which
were adopted by the executive castle In
June, 1901. Mr. Babcock, now deceased,
told the affiant that the original manu-
scripts never were filed In the office of the
state auditor, but that W. E. Sharp had
told him that the edicts were being printed
In St. Joseph, Mo., and that they desired
to have a certificate of the auditor show-In- g

his approval of the edicts before they
were printed; that Mr. Babcock did make
such certificate on the distinct under-
standing and agreement from Sharp that
he would have a copy of the bylaws and
constitution transmitted to the Insurance
department of the state.

Among other affidavits filed are those
by Charles A. Sharp, David A. Johnson,
John L. Pierce, A. M. Glover and Flnley
McRae, present and past members of the
order, some of them being present at Its
founding.

GASOLINE WORST TO FIGHT

More Dangerous, Says Ogden Fire
Department Chief, Than Ton

of Cartridges.

O. A. Graves, chief of the fire department
at Ogden. Utah. SDent Saturday In Omaha
visiting Chief Salter and Assistant Chief
Simpson on nis way nome from the Inter-
national convention of fire enclneera. which
convention was held during the week at
Duluth, Minn. Chief Graves was the first
chief of the old volunteer department at
Grand Island, where he lived from 1879
until 1890, when he moved to Utah.

"One of the most interesting things in
connection with our convention." imM r'hi.f
Graves, "was the exhibition given by the
Winchester Arms company. This company
set fire to 1,000 rounds of ammunition to
demonstrate that the danger from am-
munition in cases of fire is not naar mn

great as Is generally supposed. The heap
was ignited and the men extinguished th
blaxe without danger. I would rather tackle
a ton of cartridges than a five-gallo- n can
of gasoline."

Chief Graves wears a beautiful golden
badge, presented him two months ago
when he picked up a closed five-gall- can
of gasoline, the wooden jacket of which
was ablaze at the time. The gasoline was
carried from the basement of a burning
saloon and a serious fire was prevented by
the timely and brave action of the chief.

TWENTY-TW- O F0R THE SEA

Yonng Men from Omaha Enlist to
Go Into Yonr Uncle's

Navy.

The United States naval recrultlnr
closed Its work here Saturday afternoon
after a week's stay and has secured
twenty-tw- o recruits. Their names are:

name Davis Butcher, Harry Vander-wate- r,

David Cary Mapes, Council Bluffs;
Frank Albert Barron, John Olson, Frank
Martin, Clayton Herbert Kerr. Rov cinvH
Parker, George Henry Walton, Earl Ever-ha- rt

Bates, John Philip Burke, Robert
Frederick Connor. Herald Clvde Rker
Robert Lee Arthur, Roy Verrln Levering,
Maurice Patrick Morran, Charles Frank
Landls, August Harry Duran, Lewis Good-
win, Frank Peter Herbert. Frank Mahonev
and Joseph James Borner, all of Omaha.

All or the recruits have been sent to Nor-
folk (Va.) Naval Training school. Nine
were sent Tuesday, four on Thursday an
nine Friday.

All but three of the recruits were an.
listed as apprentice seamen, the other three
being enlisted as mess assistant i.t,H- -
clan, third class, and shipwright.

The recruiting party will denart frm
Omaha Sunday and will open out a re-
cruiting staUon at Lincoln Monday for all
of next week, and the following week will
go to St. Joseph, Mo.

COURT HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS

Resolution Adopted by County Board
Inviting-- Architects to Submit

Rough Sketches.

At a meetlnr of tha Runi
Commissioners Saturday morning Chairman
vmura introduced the following resolu- -

V4UII ,

.WhrR. The publlo Is demanding moreand convenient accommodationsIn the court house, andWheraaa Th- - i i . . .uunuiiig is entirely too small and Inadequate to ac-commodate the rapidly growing businessof Douglas county, and"nereas, me people of the communitywill approve of the board of (CountyCommissioners taking some action lookingto permanent improvements, andWhereaa W L.n. . . u , . .

should be made by building additions to.... xuiiuini Bu pernaps wnenthe building Is completed the old portionwill have been tern dawn, building In andmaking the structure a fine and commodl- -
" - u i i mil vnouga in accommo- -'

'l the county and city offices together
i I Lu"1' J, xnererore.

iui mi arcnuecia or tne cuyare invited to meet with and submit to
the board such suggestions, plans, pencilsketches or studios as they may desire,
wimwui rapenae to me county.

Commissioner Brunlng. who has been de-
voting a good deal of attention to this same
matter, moved the adoDtlon of tha raaain.
tlon and it was carried unanimously.

E. Ganster, buyer for dress goods de-
partment, and Barney Wolfe, buyer for
silk department at J. L. Brandels A Sons,
have left for the east for the purchase of
extreme novelties for fall.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths havebeen reported W the ttearil of Health dux--

The Bankers Union
A Friend in Time of Need

PARSONS, Kans., Aug. 7, 1905.
Gentlemen I beg to acknowledge receipt of drafts of the

Bankers Union of the "World in full and satisfactory settle-
ment for claim arising under policy No. 30,0G7, formerly held
with your Company by my late husband, Mr. C. J. Gregg.

Thanking you for your courteous treatment and with best
wishes for your continued prosperous work in the interest of
widows and orphans, I am, yours very truly,

MARY L. GREGG.

CQWO OY

Original Oils, by a Western artist, VElling Collings."
Something for the connoisseur, on exhibition all this week.

A. I10SPE CO.,
II III U l..

ODDS AND ENDS
Odds and ends of all kinds of summer

goods, must be cleaned up this week. We
mention a few articles at random: Boys'
belts, 10c. Men's bow ties. Be. Men's out-
ing coats and pants, 2.M. Umbrellas, 25o.
Fancy hose 8c, worth up to 20c. Hand-
kerchiefs, 2Hc. Undershirts fno drawers
10c. Suits that retail all over town for
fi.uo, here only 13.85. Men's shirts, 25c.
Boys' stockings. 7c. Extra bovs'
shirts, 25c. Children's suits, 11.48, worth
up to $3.50 most of them light weight but
good quality. On the finer aradea of roods
on which we are overstocked we can save
you a big percentage. . .

GUARANTEE

CLOTHING CO.
1519-152- 1 Douglas Street.

Green Poison
KILLS BED BIGS,
KILLS COCKROACHES.
KILLS ANTS,
KILLS MICROBES,
KILLS ALL INSECTS,

Kills the Eggs, Too. Sea the Folatl
HAS NO ODOR!

Does Not Burn or Explode.
"GREEN POISON" is easily applied

with brush or leather. A nt bottle of
"GREEN POISON" from your druggist
will kill a million bugs.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Best Asrleultnral Weekly.

e7 mm &se

UC3

KIMBALL BALLAmerican tt is lit Watttk
Am., tiles. .

TstLMlsS.sel

Conservatory
ft Knli4 DrMtl Art. RirtT Aatnnt Itiatrafv
inn. rr4v paa srral I aaAhara Irsopinmtit. u'piomai, t;rtitit f r Dt prt SI
onoi&mniB

lulled tm, UUS . UimtltllT.rMMiM.

Ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Saturday.

Births Carl Erlckson, 715 Hickory, boy;
Ralph W. Hoge, I486 North Twentieth,
girl; Charles Parowsky, Third and Popple-to- n,

boy.
Deaths James Pearsall, 1123 Park avenue.

4; Mary F. Cary, 678 South Twenty-eight-

n; Howtra Miner, 10 worm Bixteentn,
10 months; Daniel Sweeney, Council Blurts,
It
MAN AND WIFE DISCHARGED

Dismissed by Police Judge as Mot
Guilty of Breaking lata

Building.

Oeorg and Leora M. Deal, husband and
wife, charged In police court by John II.
Hoover with entering building with feloni-
ous Intent, were discharged by Acting Po-

lice Judge Foster Saturday morning. The
attorney for the defendants moved that
they be tried on only one of the twa
charges cited In the complaint filed by
Deputy County Attorney Shotwell. Judge
Foster sustained the motion, which was
followed by a motion that the defendants
be discharged, which motion also was sus-
tained by the pelice magistrate. The com-
plaint filed against the Deals charged them
with assault and battery and entering ths
Hoover apartments with Intents of theft.

Hoover alleged the Deals unJustlUMy
charged him with causing the detention of
Mrs. Peal's sister in the Home of the Good
Shepherd. The plaintiff says both Deal and
his wife assaulted him In a vicious manner,
breaking a lock, to his room at tha time of
the alleged trouble. Mrs. Deal says she
whipped Hoover with a large strap because
he talked about her sister. The trouble be-

tween Hoover and the Deals dates back
several months and bad several Innings In
the Justice courts.

Masoa's Strike Declared Of.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Aug. 19. The local offi-

cers of the Bricklayers' and Stonemasons'
International association have received no-ti- re

from the national officials giving the
local union pvrrilulon to resume work for
the I'nlted Stales bteol corporation and
thro Ing open every plant operated by the
combine. The action ends a strike of threeyears and came as a surprise to the steel
officials and local labor men. The men
wanted eight hours and the corporation
wanted nine hours to constitute a day's
work. After a strike of three years the
uaa have decided to work ulne hours.

PAINTINGS

ART STORE,
1513 DOUGLAS ST.

MONDAY

THE LAST DAY

Monday will be the last day of
our big cut price sale of Men's and
Women's Tan Shoes and Oxfords.

BARGAIN NO. 1
100 pairs of Ilanan's Women's
$4.50 Tan Oifords go
at 2.50

BARGAIN NO. 2--
t0 pairs Men's Tan Shoes, sizes 6
to 7H, widths C, D and E. $3.60
ana 4.oo grades, I pa
at. I.JU

BARGAIN NO. 3-- All

our Ilanan's Boyden's and
Clapp's Men's Imported Russia
Calf Oxfords, $5.00, $5.50 T P 1
and $6.00 grades, at J.JU

BARGAIN NO. 4
All our $3.50 and $4.00 f fMen's Tan Oxfords, .3)

BARGAIN NO. 5
100 pairs Misses' and Children's
White Canvas Oxfords, n C
regular $1.25 grades, at. .. i DC

GOOD NEWS
We have Just received a large
shipment of Women's Whits Can-
vas Oxords all sizes, all widths.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St

troeoiB

Special
HI

Bargains g

for

Monday
at

FRY'S
All our Misses' $2.23

Tan Button Shoes, i.50sizes IhtoS
All our Child's $173

Tan Button Shoes, 1.25sizes 8t to II

Small sizes Womei'i Tan Shoes
and Oxfords on

for
bargain tablo 50c

FRY SHOE CO.
Htb and Douglis Sts.

W ANTE D
For first-clas- s tailoring establishment,
a salesman to sell in the store. Uood
salary to the the right man; state sge,
experience and trad. All applications
strictly confidential. Address, Box 15t,
care Bee.

H. L RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S
CITV VETERINARIAN.

Office and Infirmary, 2Sth and Mason Sts.,
OMAHA. KEB. Telephone US.

DEPUTT STATE YETtBiNAiUAN,

THIS STORE.

CLOSES

at 5 P. M.

Every Evening

Hayden Bros.'
Great Clothing Sak
Men's Suits worth $10 to $15,

on sale at $5 and $7.50

These suits are made up in
all the latest styles and newest
patterns, in singlo and double
breasted styles, also two-piec- o

outing suits these suits aro
made up in all the newest fab-
rics, such as cheviots, cassi-mere- s,

worsteds, serges, home-
spuns and tweeds, in plain bluo
and blacks, brown and gray
mktures, plaids, 6tripes and
fancy mixtures, all well made
and perfect fitting, on sale
at $5 and $7.50

Boys' and Children's Suits,
at $1.95

10

mis day at
P. Till

Boys' double broasted kneo pants suits, in fins
fabrics, all shades and colors, for boys In the ages
6f to 10 years worth from $2. DO to $3.50.
ON SALE AT $1.93.

very nobby novelty suits for boys In tho
ages from to 10 years made up in Russian blouse,
eton, sailor blouse, and Norfolk styles, in blue,
brown and fancy made up of serges, chev
lots and any of these suits worth $3. BO-

ON SALE AT $1.93.
Boys' Wash Knea Pants, ages to 10

worth 16c ON SALE AT Be.

DEPARTMENT
Jelly Tumblers, with or without

tin tops IC
Wins Glasses ""s

for IC
Eitra heavy Fruit Jar Rubbers, """",4per dozsn C
No. 1 and 2 all brassLamp Burners OC
Decorated Bread and Butter1'lates IC

fHJAVDEfi3

Except Satur'
10

Af.

1st

W sa JaW f I '

very

6

Children's
3

red,
mixtures,

homespuns,

3 years

CHINA
Open

for lie
Extra largo

Bowls 4Art Pottery Jardinieres 25cfor .
Decorated

Bowls
Soup and 2c

Just received, the flnewt line of hand--
painted China in the west.

SOME ARTISTIC OBJECTS
will meet your gaze when you step into our store. There are,
some TFPLITZ VASES, slender, twisted, elegant in shape and a strange,
dull bluish gray, In ground color, dissolving here and there, however,
in the most exquisite, delicate tints. These are IHKKCTLY IM-

PORTED GOODS and everything considered, THE PRICE IS REALLY
NOT EXCESSIVE.

We also have some dainty . RRONZE . STATUETTES, DIRECTLY
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE minatures of larger and famous works
of art. We shall be glad to show you at least one original way of
using these little art pieces.

SOUVENIR 8100X8 are always appropriate. We have a large se-
lection, all with engravings of well known scenes from Omaha. Ster-
ling silver 90 CENTS AND LP

We are now dally receiving new goods for the fall trade and some
pleasant surprises will greet your eyes.

AT THE SIGN OF THE CROWN,
115 80. 16TH 8TREET, OPP08ITE BOSTON STORE.

We are the watch doctors If your tlmerlece needs treatment. A cure guaran-
teed. Watch Inspectors for the C, St. P., M. & O. R. R. and Inspectors of
clocks for all the city schools. . .

ft

Holland 9c

first,

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS AND SUITCASES.

Genuine Matting- - Suitcnse. very light. The newest
thing out. Price, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00.

WE DO REPAIRING.

Omaha Trunk Factory, 1209 Farnam St.

B 01

For thiB occasion the Rock Island 'will soil
excursion tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo and return, at the low rate
$10.75.

Dates of sale, Aug. 30th to Sept 4th. Upturn
limit, Oct 7th (by extension).

Three fast trains daily, leaving Omaha 7:20
a. m, 1:30 p. 8:55 p. m. Through Standard

and Tourist Sleepers and Day Coaches, Dining
Car service on all trains.

Speoial trains leave Omaha 7 p. va., Sept. 4th.
For further address

F. P. D. P. A.

1323 SL, Neb.

Upper Alton,
Illinois.

PEACE end COMFORT sre sure)

A FIRST-CLAS- S CIGAR WADE OF

TRY
--J. ft. RICE MERCANTILE CI OAR CO.

Chambers
Imported

Milk

always
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RUTHERFORD.

Faroao Caahi,

Western Military
Academy

September

remarkably

information,

f7th year. New fireproof buildings. Modemequipment. l'eilgliirul locatluu. Nuniolimited. Strong faculty. Trorougu mill,tary and academic department. Localreferences.
CoL Albert M. Jaaksea. A.M., President
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